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A N N U A L R E P O_f!:_'r 

PRESENTED TO THE 1.!EMBERS OF THE ST. GEORGE DISTRICT AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB 
AT THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING HELD IN MRS. COLVIN'$ HALL, HURSTVILLE, 

ON THE 26TH MARCH, 1934. 

Gentlemen, 

In presenting the thirteenth Annual Report and Balance Sheet for 
the year ending 28th February, 1934, I must draw particular attention to the 
strange contrast s that prevailed in the Track Season just completed. To 
emphasize this I herewith commence with a general summary of the Club's 
activities for the yeax·, and in doing so I hope that the members will more 
fully realise the nature of the Club's failures and successes . 

SUMMARY - Throughout the winter tho Cross Country Team competed 
with marked success, more especially in the championships. It was a splendid 
achievement to wrest the cross country honours from the powerful West.ern 
Suburbs Club, The men mainly responsible for this recovery were the Gains 
ford brothers and H. Gibbons, but, of course, the remaining members of the 
team were vitally necessary. The three mentioned athletes filled places in 
both title racos and were the moat consistent runners of tho team. Gordon 
Koep was eeleotod to roprosont N. S. W, in tho Australian Championship, and 
he covered himself with glory. A fow weeks later he ran much bolow form in 
tho 10 miles ovent and could not mako tho toam, Lawronco, Flood, L. John
stone also ran woll in a lossor degree, but Olub Captain Bort Button did not 
show consistent form by any moans. Strango to say, ho ran e.n oxcollont race 
in tho 10,000 Metres' C. C. C., but his form was not good afterwards. Part 
of the time sicknoas hamperod him, but I do not think his training schedule 
assisted him very much, Ron, Sleigh's effort in the 10 Miles ' event for a 
first-year athlete was very good, and he with H. Gibbons and \II , Lawrence will 
be probably the most improved men this year. G. Gosling vlill most likely 
prove one of our strongest novices this year, as he ran well in this race last 
year. At the present juncture it looks as if the distance runners should 
retain their honours in the coming season. 

Out track season was marked by brilliant achiovomonts and doleful 
failures . Throe of your mombers competod in the National Championships, 
winning four titles. These are the first to be recorded in the Club's 
history, No other Club in Australia can claim a greater number of National 
Champions at tho prosont timo, yet your Club were hopelessly outclo.esed in tho 
inter-club Ogilvio Cup and Dunn Shiold Competitions .. To my mind two things 
are principally responsible for this: lack of members' co-operation, and 
the extremely bad weather met with at our mid-week 111eetings, The attendancoe 
at the latter were poor gonorally, which made it difficult to gat the teams 
together. Further, the breaks in our mid-week programmes also mitigated 
against team combination, At the same time members did not always make a 
keen endeavour to rectify m.o.tters when possible . I refer mainly to the lack 
of initiative on the part of athletes. Good club men should always know 
when they are wanted, but it was noticeable that a number of our men had 
to be continually impressed with this fact . 

Individually, B, Shieles, Vi, McKenzie and B. Dickinson must be given 
pride of place. These three great o.thletes porformod most consistontly, and 
their high honours gained were richly deserved. As the records show, Bert 
Shieles improved definitely ae a hurdler, and he is still capable of further 
improvement, His regulo.r training is a model that all club members should 
follow. Incidentally, it is the specialisation of our three champions that 
has brought such great results. G Keep disappointed, his display being vary 
in and out. Koep has hia ovm idea of running, but he would bo wise to emulate 
the sounder mothods adoptod by this State's older nthlotes. Keop has cortain
ly got the ability 

The sprint section of tho Club was generally very woak, Carey, 
possibly the Club's boat mnn, does not train soriously, Tho ono bright spot 
was tho fino offorts of Junior Don Pogrum who in tho Club Championship this 
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year improved 4/Sths of a second on last year's time , Thia lad shows great 
promise and should do very well next year. Oscar Matson proved once again 
a splendid Point Scorer and he richly deserved hie Discus Throw title in the 
Dunn Shield. With McKenzie in this event and Shieles in the Javelin Matson 
completer;, possibly, the best double in theso evonts in Australi·a, 

In tho jumping section D. Davies showed definite promise, whilst 
J. Critchley improved remarkably over 440 yards, He proved tho best the 
Club had available during the season , Yet again it is in the Juniors that 
our hopes for the future are centred, G. Nann proved a remarkable runner 
for his si ze, and although this fact may be agains·~ him , I am sure his future 
is going to be very bx·ight. Competing in hie firot year, B, Wallis quickly 
established himself as the Club's best high jumper, He was actually the 
find of the season and it is to be hoped that he will continua to follow the 
sport keenly, H. Gould becar.ie the four th athlete to win tho Junior State 
Hop, Step and Jump title, He has little experience at present, but with 
proper coaching should record much improved figures. In the Field Games, 
yet another Junior in G. Waddington stands out . He also has only been com
peting in this 5ecti on a short while , R, 0' Connor, J , Chesser and J . Mumford 
are also juniors who have shown promising ability. 

Thus , despite this contra,iting season ()f 1933-34, I fee l sure that 
the mistakes made this year wi ll prove the stepping atones to success next 
season . 

Membership: Financial Members= 50, (1933 = 76) (1932 = 79). 

Distance Season - Club Events: Handicaps were held throughout the Winter, 
the average being H. Gibbons repeated his 1933 success by winning 
the point score, a feat that has not been recorded before in thci Club' a 
hietory, 

5 Miles Novice Club Championship : Hold at Kensington Racecourse, 24th June, 
1933, Improving in every run Harry Gibbons (28m, 35s . ) carried off this 
race in fine style, He showed a splendid improvement on last year's effort, 
when he did not gain a place. Second man L. Johnstone (28.48) also ran well, 
considering this was his first yeaz- in Athleti ca, W. Lawrence ( 28. 53) third 
and A, J Townsend (29 ,1) fourth filled the remaining places. Gibbons ' great 
run broke G. A. Keep ' e course record by 40 seconds, the latter athlete 
creating a senior record of 28mins, 9secs . in winning the senior race , 

5 Miles Senior Road Championehip1 Held at Hurstville, 29th July , 1933, 
Gordon Keep retained his title after a splendid run defeating past champion 
A, Gainsford by a good margin. Keep's time was 28 mine. 13 secs., which is 
21 seconds outside his own record, Gainsford recorded 28 mine, 47 secs,, 
with B C, Button 26 seconds further back, The sealed handicap was won by 
R. Sleigh, 

10.000 Metres Club Championship: Held at Hur:,tville, Showing splendid 
form, Alleyn Gainsford somewhat surprised by winning this title as Gordon 
Keep was considered the probable winner. Keep had just returned from 
Melbourr,e where he had competed with distinction in the Australian 
Championship , In our own title race, however, Keep ran much below form and 
both Gai nsford and Gibbons boat him to the post . After so many years of 
runnir1g Gainaford ' s form was certainly excellent. 

Open Handicaps; The annual fixture of your Club was again held over the 
4 miles course a·~ Hurstville, cross country, and resulted in an easy win for 
the South Sydney athlete A.Morgan , There were 101 entries of which 87 
started, Running from scratch State champion, J, H, Sheavea, recorded a 
great performance to finish in 2nd placo and also registering fastest time. 
E, Thornton (R. K.) filled 3rd position . The race entries created record 
figures for the Club. 
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History was repeated in the Eastern Suburbs' 2f miles race, when 
G. Keep broke his own course record by 1 second, after his clubmatea had 
failed to win the event, Last year, Keep recorded 13 mine, 53 secs, and 
finished in 17th place . On this occasion he filled 11th position . o. 
Gosling filled 3rd position. 

On 24th June at Canterbury your Club unsuccessfully defended the 
Winn Cup, losing to Western Suburbs, In this race St. George failed badly, 
Q. Gosling in 11th place being the first man to finish. 

It was not until the last open event of the season that success C!lllle 
the way of a St. George ffiBmber, when Ron Sleigh won the Concord Jubilee Cup. 
Sleigh was competing in his first season and he surprised by the marked 
improvement he showed to win. He cortainly ran well. 

New South Wales Championships - NoVice C. C. C, ; Held at Kensington Race
course, 1st July, 1934, For the second year in succession St. George mombors 
had to be content with the role of runners-up, this time to Randwick-Kensing
ton. The individual title went to C. Hall (Eastern Suburbs) who beat your 
club mate Harry Gibbons by the narrow margin of one foot. It was a gx-eat 
struggle, the St, George man running the race of his career, going down to a 
great athlete. The team finished as follows:- H, Gibbons, 2; L, Johnstone, 
9; W. Lawrence, 10 and G. Gosling, 13. ... 

10,000 Metres Championshipi Held at Ra.ndwick Racecourse, 22nd July , The 
Title was once again retained by J , H, Sheaves from W. J. Hyland and D. Roddan. 
The teams race proved a triumph for St . George, who defeated the title holders 
Western Suburbs by 12 points, Victory after 5 years of non-success . Gordon 
Keep led the team home, filling 5th position, a few yards ahead of the Club ' s 
stalwart, A, Gainsford. This great runner was practically making a come-back 
after his soujourn in Victoria, his effort was a sterling one, and it was 
fitting that he should be in the team once more on the occasion of its success, 
Keep' s great run entitled him to selection in the New South Wales team for 
Melbourne to compete in the Australian Championship, Bert Button rose to the 
occasion, gaining 9th place, whilst the other members of the team ran as 
follows:- H. Gibbons, 11; W, Lawrence, 12; S. Gaineford, 13 , The Gaineford 
brothers were the only members of the last successful team in 1928. The "B" 
team went down to practically a South Sydney "A" Grade team, but the "C" team 
retained their 1932 title, 

10 Miles Championship: Held at Randwick Racecourse, 19th August , 1933. The 
unsurpassed Jack SheaYeS retained his honours with the greatest of ease fx-om 
R. Reddan and your club mate A. Gainsford, Tho teams race provided a tense 
and close struggle, St. George finally winnihg by the merest of margins, one 
point. This was a great performance when one takes into consideration the 
deplorable effort of G, Keep and the absence of W. Lawrence and B, Button 
through sickness. Stan. Gainsford and H, Gibbons ran well to fill 9th and 
11th positions, but the surprise of the race was the great effort of Ron 
Sleigh who saved the te!llll from defeat, This was Sleigh's first attempt at 
the State Championships and his effort was one of great pluck and promise, 
A. Flood and L. Johnstone completed the team, running 20th and 21st 
reepectively. The final points were St. George, 53 and Western Suburbs 1 54, 
The "B" team again went down to South Sydney, 

Australian 10 1000 Metres C. C, C. Championship: Held in Vi ctoria, 5th 
Auguet, 1933, This raco was of special interest to St. George, and Gordon 
Keep was representing New South Wales for the first time in his career. He 
ran a great race filling 7th position and materially assisted his St ate to 
win the coveted Team's Title from Victoria who before the race appea:r.ed 
invincible. Tho Olympic runner, W. Barwick, defeated Sheaves (N.S.W.) for 
the individual title after a great race. W. Hyland 4-th and C. Patterson 5th 
were the other members of the successful "Blue" Team, This was certainly a 
magnificont otart to Koep ' s reprosentative caroor, 
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N. S. ft . 15 Miles Che.mp!.2!llJhip: Held at Manly, 9th September, 1933, A. 
Gainsford, of your Club, made a reappearance in this race after three years 
o.bsenoe and it was hoped he would be able to carr1r on where he. left off, as 
champion. These hopes v,ero dashod to the ground when R. Bataman the new 
champion proved too hot for the Illa;1arra-ite, Gainsford may not have run 
quite up to his old !orm, but Bateman has probably doveloped into this State's 
beet marathon runner and he ran a st erli ng race. Apart from Gainsford, St, 
George men failed and the team ' s race was well won by South Sydney. 

TRACK SEASON 

Club meetings were held at Huretville Oval as usual, but exceedingly 
bad weather practically ruined tho soason's programmo. Barely 5~ of the 
available nights were fine, whilst on two occasions events wero conducted in 
pouring rain, Enthusiasm and attendance suffered. It was only to be 
expected. The point score to dato stands ae fo llows 1 -

Running - S~niors: 
Field Gamei; 
Juniors 

W. La\/rence 
B. Dickinson 
J , Chteser, 

47 pts. 
38 " 
60 " 

B, Shieles, 
C, Gould, 
R. O'Connor 

36, 
29, 
36, 

J. Bennett, 
L, Hewitt, 
D. Pegrum, 

34, 
20, 
30. 

" Inter-Club Competition: "A" and "C" Grades were contested by your Club, but 
success was not forthcoming, The "A" Graders f oll to their 1931 level when 
they failed to win a match. In "C" Grade a weal· attendance for the opening 
match brought a defeat, which cost tne team the competition . '!'hey were 
runners- up with one defeat, The most pleasing feature of thi e t earn was the 
success of the Juniors, notably O. Nann and D, Pogrum. The "A" team badly 
missed the services of A. Blyth, whilst several othar stars failed to 
reproduce last year's form. Bert Shieles was tre outstanding point scorer, 
and easily the beat all-round athlete. 

State Championships: Held at the Sports Ground, 6th and 13th January, 1934. 
St, George did not meet with much outright success, W. McKenzie winning the 
only title with a great throw of 128ft . lohns , in the Discus Championehip. 
He also filled second place in the Shot Putt, losing to W. Plummer .by 5 inches. 
Basil Dickinson met Jack Metcalfe in an irresistible mood and had to be 
content with minor placings in the Broad Jump and Hop, Step and Jump, His 
latter effort of 49ft. 2ins. was great jumping, whilst ho cleared over 23ft. 
in the former , Bert Shielee hurled the javelin 176ft. 4ins. to gain 2nd 
position to G. Bronder. This throw was the best ever r ecorded by an 
Australian born athlete. o. Matson filled third place in both Discus and 
Javelin. 

Junior athlete George Nann scored the moat popular victory of the 
meeting when be won the Junior 1 mile run title, His time, 4mins, 33½socs,, 
equallod the State record. The littlo chap ran a very clever and well-judged 
race, deserving the plaudits of the crowd to the full. H. Gould sprang a 
surprise by winning t he Junior Hop, Step and Jump with an effort of over 44ft. 
G, Nann and B, Wallie scored minor placings in the 880 yards and high jump 
respectively, whilst R. O'Connor ran 3rd in the 440 yards flat, 

Australian National Championships : Held at Adelaide Oval, 27th and 29th 
January, 1934. At the conclusion of' the State Championship meeting, the 
New South Wales team was selected and W. McKenzie and B, Dickinson had both 
been included . This is the first occasion St . George has gained representa
tion in a track team which has competed outside of this State. In addition, 
your Club· recognised Bort. Shiele i fine javelin throw by also sending him.to 
South Australia with the team. Hopee for success were high, but the results 
easily surpassed the expectations. Bill McKenzie was a dual winner, taking 
out the Discus Throw and Shot Putt. The respective efforts were 126ft, 7~n. 
and 42ft . 4-hns. Shieles amply justified the Club 's zonfidence by winning 
the Javelin Throw at 182ft. Bina, only a few inches short of the record, and 
an increase on his own Australian born record. Perhaps the finest perform-
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Mee we.s that of B. Dickinson in the Hop, Step & Jump. Earlier in the 1veek 
he badly sprained hie ankle while training. This caused his withdrawal from 
the Broad Jump on the first day and seriously i nt erfered with his perfor mances 
in hie favourite event . Dospitsthis handicap Dickinson won the title with a 
leap of 47 ft. 4½:inches, a South Australian record. N. S. W. lost the Shield 
to Victoria by one point, but St. George men certainly did their share and 
more, Thus the year 1934 sees tho first Aust11alian Champions of the Club. 
In winning four titles the 3 St , George athletes created a record that no 
Club in Australia can claim since the Great War. It is doubtful whether any 
organisa•tion has bettered this feat in the Athlet ic history of Australia, 
In any case tho oppoa:ttion today is consi derably strcmgor, which r ef lects 
added credit to our champions . 

Ogilvie Cup: Hold at tho Sports Ground , 10th February, 1934, Won by Uni-
versity with Western Suburbs eocond, St , George filled 5th position, an 
inferior placing to le.st year when thoy finishod 3rd, Despite this fact 
your Club gained thr·ee titles, which is one more than last year, The events 
won were Diocus, Javelin and Shot. Australian Che.mpion, W, McKenzie, was 
partnered by Arthur Nies in th9 latter event whilst the genial veteran O. 
Matson teamed with the Champion in the Discus. He also assisted Bert $hieles 
to -win the Javelin , '£he two jumping titles won last year, worelost owing to 
the enforced absence of B, Dickinson through injury . 

Dunn Shield: Hel d at the Sports Ground, 24th February and 3rd Mar-:h, 1934, 
Despite the fact that St. George only scored 25 points, as agains t 45 last 
year, on an average the performance was better than the 1933 record-breaking 
effort. This may seem a strange and improbable stat ement, but when one 
considers that Australian Champions, McKenzie and Dickinson, did not win a 
title, owing to injury, it can be easily realised the difference they would 
have made. Further 0. Matson was unable to d,o his best in the Javelin, 11B11 

Division, owing to an injured foot. He did not gain a place, which is 
remarkable in itsel f , A, Bl yth, M, Moroney and 0, Collins scored material ly 
in le.st yea.r ' s team, but did not compete this year . Thus it will be clearly 
seen that with such a depleted t eam, St. George actually did better than le.st 
year. Two titles came our way, conaiatent Bert Shieles winning the Javelin 
Throw and "Ock11 Matson scored a very popular e.nd well-merited win in the 
Discus Throw. He has played the part of runner-up many times, !U'ld tha 
victory was not out of its turn. 

I n the 3 miles run Harry Gibbons vas responsible for an excellent 
performance, finishing 2nd to Jack Sheaves. St. George's junior high jump 
star, B. Wallis, created an impression by dead -heating for second place in 
the Senior high j ump, This young athlete has been the find of the see.son 
e.nd shows great promi se . H. Llewellyn returned to form to fill third place 
in the Hop, Step and Jump with a leap of 45ft . 11ins, W. Lawrence third in 
the "B" Division 3 Miles; A, Marsh 4t h in 11 C" Division 440 yards hurdles; 
H. McPherson fourth 11 B11 Divi sion 440 yards flat and A. Nies third in "B" 
Division shot putt. 

Challenge Matohes1 st. George contested two challenge matches at Hurstville 
Oval , the first egainst Eastern Suburbs resulting in a victory for tho "Rad and 
White" Team. This match was marred by continuous rain, E. Carey being out -
standing, winning the 100 yards and 220 yards, The Annual Match against 
Weotern Suburbs resulted in a n easy victory for the visitors, who fioldod 
practically their best team. W, McKenzie in the Shot Putt and 0 . Keep in 
the 1 mile run did best for St . George, Early in the season the Royal 
Military College met your Club in u· friendly match, which although very easily 
won by St. Oeorge, proved most enjoyable to both teams, It is hoped that 
this match will become an annual affair. 

Club Chameionships - Senior Results ; 
100 yards B, Shieles 10- 9/10, High Jump B, Wallie 5 ' st" 
220 II E. Carey 23-2/5 . Javelin B, Shieles 159 ' 9" 
440 II H, l.icPherson 54½ 8, Discus Throw w. McKenzie 122 I 9-f" 
880 II G. Keep 2m, 5- 2/5. Shot Putt A. Nies 33 I 8½" 
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1 Mile G. Kee,:S 4-m, 37s. 120yds. Hdlee B, Shieles 10-2/5ths. 
3 Miles G, Keep 15m. 30s. 220 " B, Shieles 27- 3/S';'hs. 
1 Mils Walk J. Bennett 11m,50s. 440 " B, Shieles 60- 1/5th , 
H. , s . & Jump B. Dickinson 45' 6" Broad Jump B, Dickinson 20' 9" 

Outstanding performers were B. W. Shiele s and W. McKenzie . Shieles 
not onl y won five titles but he also broke Club recorde in t wo hurdle events . 
I n the 120 yards hurdles he clipped 7/lOths ofJ hie own record, whilst in the 
220 yards he created fresh figures by 3/Sths, He was also runner- up in the 
220 yards and 440 yards flat. Owing to sickness Bill McKenzie did not defend 
his Shot Putt title, but smashed his own Discus record by 8 ' 3f"• For the 
second year in succession Gordon Keep retained his middle distance titles 
rather easily; his 3 miles effort being only 4- 3/Sths outside his own record . 
A fine effort considering it wae practi cally a solo one. In retaining his 
220 yards title, Ted Carey improved on last year's run by 1/lOth of a second, 

Cl ub ChampionshiEB - Junior Results1 

100 yards D. Pegrum 10-7/!0s. 1 Mile G. Waddington 5m, 40a . 
220 " D. Pegrum 24- 3/10s, 880 yards G, Nann 2m. 14s. 
440 II D, Pegrum 56-2/5s, 12-lb Shot G, Waddington 36' 6" 
Broad Jump H. Gould 19' 4½" H. S. &: Jump B. Wallis 35 ' 11" 
High Jump 13. Wallie 5' 5-t" Discus G, Waddingt on 85 feet. 
Javelin G, Waddington 119' 3'' 120yd,hdles B, Wallie 

Junior performances showed a marked improvement, four records being 
broken , whilst G. Nann set new raocrds for the 880 yards and 1 mile a month 
pr ior to the Championships. Showing marked improvement Don Pegrum retained 
his sprint titles, breaking the 9-year-old 100 yards record by 1/Sth second, 
He also equal.led A. Robinson's 220 yards record. B. Wallis easily improved 
on the high jump r ecord by 4 inches, incidentally he was only a¼ inch out
side the beat ever recorded by a Junior in the Club. George Waddington 
also broke a long-standing record when he improved on L. Brennan ' s 1929 
Discus figures by 17' ½'', This also br eaks the best on record 83 ' 3-½" put 
up D. Cox in 1927. Waddington's shot putt figul"es were also a record by 

Open Handicaps: Despite the sprinting weakness shown by cl1,1b members, two 
of the most important sprint open handicaps were won by St. George athletes. 
Fresh from his Australian success, Bert Shieles scored a very fine win on 
the 10th Februar~, 1934, competing in the "Carr" Cup 100 yards handicap. 
He was allowed 8"2" yards , 

The "Cardinal ' s" Cup, hold on 17th March, 1934, wae responsible for 
a St. George surprise. Tad Carey won this 100 yards handicap by inches from 
the 8 yard mark. Ha has only comp&ted on one other occasion in open events, 

Social Activities1 The third annual cabaret ball was held this year in 
conjunct ion with t he St. George Hockey Club, and proved to be an excellent 
innovation, It was both socially and financially a splendid success and the 
members present are keenly looking forward to this year ' s function. Apart 
from this our social acti vi ti es were not mark ad with the same ant husia s'll as 
previous years and on two occasions the attendance3 were very poor indeed, 
Under the managership of Meeors. B. c. Button and H. Bennett a pplendid team 
of St. Ceorge Athletes journeyed to West Maitland. An excellent week- end 
provided keen athletics together with splendid social entertainments, This 
trip will probably be an ann1.1al one, as our visit wns deeply apprecinted by 
the home team, whilst st. George men had an excellent time. 

Balance Sheats The finances of the Cl ub are perhaps not eo high as one wo1.1ld 
like them to be, but the moneys spent throughout the year have been really 
justified by results, Our Honorary Treasurer, Mr. Giles, a~ted rn his 
usual efficient manner, and his books were indeed a model for the auditors. 
Our thanks are sincerely tendedJAld , S. Binder and Mr , J , A, Harris for their 
very capable o.nd searching work throughout the Audi t. 
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Further we thank those who have rendered financial support naJllely1 
Messrs, J, Shanny, £1/1/-1 J, J . Walsh, £3/3/-1 J. Iesen, £1/1/-J G. Colline, 
Trophy; W, E. & B, C. Button, Trophies; G. Allen and W. Townsend, Trophy. 
To Mrs. Colvin we extend our sincerest thanks for her many kind services 
throughout the year , whilst · to Mr, Walter Tovmsend and Mr, Frank Williams 
we must offer our appreciation and thanks for the consistent mannor in which 
they have officiated at all Club fixtures over a number of years. 

In conclusion I myself must thank all~members for their assistance 
throughout the year. Further, I would like to impress the members of this 
Club that the need for greater co- operation is vitally necessary. I t r ust 
that, the election of Office Bearere tonight will show to the fulle6t, just 
how much the members realise the need for team work among the officials . 
Members who stand for office without the intention of carryi ng out thei r 
duties in any small way are relatively a menace to the progress of t his gr eat 
Club of ours, So I again ask members to seriously consider their selections 
and by doing so they wi 11 be ts.king yet another step towards putting the St. 
George Club on the top of t he Athletic Tree, 

For and on behalf of the St, George District Amateur Athletic Club. 

WALTER J. HASLER, 

!!2!L: Secretary. 

----- :oOo: -----

ST. GEORGE DISTRICT AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB 

Balance Sheet for the Financial Year Ending 26th February, 1934. 

RECEIPTS EXPENDI TURE 

OY Cash in Hand 1/3/34 £55 6 11 TO Expenses H' ville Oval £15 3 0 
Annual Subscripti ons 10 16 0 Rent of Hall for Meetings 4 0 0 
Race Subscriptions 32 9 3 Printing & St atio11ery Ale 7 8 6 
Donations .. 5 15 6 Maintenance & Additions 4 l 4 
Proceeds of dances 7 6 2 Trophy Accounts 39 1 3 
Sale of Badges 10 0 Miscellaneous Expenditure 38 13 8 
Miscellaneous Receipts 46 12 2 108 ? 9 

CASH IN HAND .. _5Q_L_l 

£158 16 0 £158 16 0 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 
-

Trophy Account £27 11 9 Outstanding Orders issued 11 17 0 
General Account 22 16 6 " .. unissued 3 16 0 

TOTAL CASH ASSETS 50 8 3 1933- 4 Track Season Orders 13 4 9 

Ga-!& receipt a H •ville 28 17 9 
Oval . . 8 18 10 CREDI T BALANCE .. 58 13 2 

59 7 1 
Apparatus .. 26 3 10 

£85 10 11 £85 10 11 

N. B, 1 Actual Credit Oash Balance, i . e . , Total Cash Assets, 
Less outetanding orders • < • • • • £21 10 6 

!:lC::.trt:O':=c: 

19th March, 1934, Audited and found correct - 19th Mar ch, 1934, 
ERNEST E. GILES - Hon. Tr easurer , ii S. H. BINDER - J. A. HARRIS. 


